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Honor System As Used By Rogers

is jealously guarding the integrity of
} its profession ahd placing the maintenance of it in the hands of the stuThe charge of crass materialism as ence the Honor System has continued
, dents, where it naturally belongs. The applied to Technology students meets and successfully. Its technical details
' two courses have become the leaders wvith emphatic denial when the Archi- were purposely made simple to help

Entered as second-class matter Sept. Vd, and set before the other courses a
1911. at the Post Office at Boston. Mass..
under the act of Mdarch 3, 1879. Acceptance spirit worthy of emulation; who wi.l1
be the quickest to catch the fineness
rate of postage provided
for mailinc at special Act
of October 3, 1917, b
for in Section 1103.
j of the spirit and follow suit?
authorized on July 19. 1918.
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